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NewSoft ProductsNewSoft Products 
Presto! VideoWorks 4.0 for Windows 95/98/NT

Quick and easy video editing!

 

l Presto! VideoWorks 4.0
Features 

l System Requirements 

l Presto! VideoWorks FAQs 

Video editing made easy
Create your own home videos, business presentations, homework 
projects, and more! It's easy to do with Presto! VideoWorks, a 
powerful multimedia application that lets you drag-and-drop special 
effects, text captions, and audio effects. Simply capture a video 
sequence or still image with a video capture device to get started. 
You can also combine sequences, add transition effects, and add 
audio sequences. Producing your own videos has never been easier!

Drag-and-drop effects to save you time
Presto! VideoWorks gives you powerful video editing and enhancing 
tools at your fingertips. You don't have to memorize commands or 
follow complicated instructions. Just choose an effect from the Media 
Browser (complete with effect preview), and drag -and-drop it to the 
target video file. You can choose your preferred settings for each 
effect, such as direction and duration. Learning a video editing 
application has never been easier!

Create professional-quality videos with text, video, and audio 
special effects 
Presto! VideoWorks helps you create the same video and audio 
effects you see at the movies. You can add headlines, captions, 
scrolling credits, and more. Presto! VideoWorks allows you to create 
moving text along a defined path, with different colors and shadow 
effects. You can also add video special effects such as sphere, swirl, 
ripple, and mosaic; or audio special effects such as echo, amplitude, 
and fade in/out. 

Video Fun templates help you create video masterpieces
Now that you're created your own home video or presentation, Presto! 
VideoWorks provides ready-made Video Fun templates to take your 
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videos further. The Video Fun templates help you create video 
greeting cards or postcards to share with friends and family. Just 
drag-and-drop a template to the target video file and Presto! 
VideoWorks does the rest. 

MSRP: $79.95

Presto! VideoWorks 4.0 Features
l Capture video sequences from video capture cards and other 

video devices in AVI format, or capture still images from 
TWAIN devices 

l Supports popular media formats: AVI, MPEG (video); WAV 
(audio); BMP, FPX, JPG, PCX, TIF (image); FLI, FLC 
(animation) 

l Supports Alpha channel for FPX, PNG and TGA file formats 
l Support ActiveMovie, DirectSound, and Intel MMXTM 

technology 
l Video editing functions such as cut, copy, extract, and paste 

insert/overwrite 
l Drag-and-drop video special effects such as ripple, swirl, slant, 

mosaic, zoom, hue/saturation, and more! 
l Drag-and-drop audio special effects such as fade in/out, echo, 

and amplitude to match and enhance the video effects 
l Magic Touch tool to edit specific parts of an AVI file with 

definable size, shape, and filters, such as Mosaic 
l Text captions with definable moving path, anti-alias, and 

shadow effects 
l Video fun templates for easy video projects such as video 

greeting cards 
l Story Board to edit multiple AVI clips with transition effects 
l Configurable Command Board for quick execution of 

frequently-used commands 

System Requirements
l IBM-compatible Pentium, Pentium II or compatible PC 
l Windows 95, Windows 98, or Windows NT 4.0 
l 16 MB RAM (32 MB recommended) 
l 50 MB free disk space 
l A graphics board supporting HiColor or 24-bit true color 

display mode 
l MS ActiveMovie Run-time driver 
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